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Summary. This paper discusses the field application of a blend of lost-circulation materials (LCM's), in a water-based drilling fluid to drill through multiple severely depleted,
unconsolidated sandstone reservoirs. Simple laboratory tests are documented to show the sealing effectiveness of the LCM blend. Major benefits of the LCM blend include
lost-circulation prevention, elimination of intermediate drilling-casing strings, and substantially lower well costs.

INTRODUCTION

zones were drilled at controlled rates of penetration (ROP's) with
a mud containing a high concentration (15 to 20 lbm/bbl [43 to 57
kg/m3]) of LCM's. If this approach did not prevent lost
circulation, one of two options was exercised. If tolerable partial
mud returns were experienced, drilling was continued. If mud
losses were intolerable, however, an LCM pill with a much
higher concentration than in the active system was spotted in the
open hole, and the formations were allowed to "heal" before
drilling operations were resumed. This approach, however, was
not optimum. Permanent formation damage occurred because of
whole mud losses to the formations, the overall well cost
increased, and the completion quality was compromised because
it was limited to 5-in. [127-mm] cased-hole gravel packs.
Consequently, a new preventive approach was sought to combat
lost circulation.
We decided to develop an LCM blend, using commercially
available products, that possessed wide ranges of particle sizes
and types that could bridge against the formation as well as
withstand high differential pressures. This paper documents the
development and the successful use of such a blend. The sealing
effectiveness has been tested successfully. In addition, the blend
has been used as an integral part of a water-based drilling fluid
for preventing lost circulation in subnormally pressured,
unconsolidated sandstones off the east coast.

Lost circulation is one of the oldest, most time consuming,
and costly problems encountered in drilling a well. Off the east
coast of Trinidad, the problem is no different. Lost circulation, or
loss of returns, is defined as the loss of drilling fluids or cement
slurries into the formation. Generally, four types of formations
are responsible for lost circulation 1: (1) natural or induced
formation fractures, (2) vugular or cavernous formations, (3)
highly permeable formations, and (4) unconsolidated formations.
The industry has developed three types of agents to combat
lost circulation: (1) bridging, (2) gelling, and (3) cementing
agents; the type used depends on the operational phase of the
well. 2 All these types of agents have been used to combat
lost-circulation problems in wells offshore the east coast of
Trinidad. In this area, bridging agents are far more effective than
cementing or gelling agents for handling lost-circulation
problems. Bridging agents can be classified as fibrous, flake,
granular, or blended.3 Although all these bridging agents have
been used, the blended type seems to cure lost circulation best
offshore Trinidad.
Most of the east coast producing fields contain multiple
unconsolidated sandstone reservoirs with permeabilities from 50
to 100 md. These reservoirs, which have been partially or
severely depleted because of hydrocarbon production, lie below
virgin-pressured water-bearing sands and, in some instances,
above virgin-pressured hydrocarbon-bearing reservoirs. Partial
loss of mud circulation is almost certain to occur during drilling
through these subnormally pressured sands; complete loss of
mud returns is common when the sands are severely depleted.
Consequently, several lost circulation- related problems have
developed that have led to higher well costs. For example, on
several occasions when partial losses occurred, the drill string
became differentially stuck because of high differential pressure
across the depleted sand. In other cases, the drill string became
packed off and stuck because the open hole above the bit caved
in. This occurred because of hydrostatic pressure loss when
complete mud returns were lost.
Several well-known and accepted LCM blends and
techniques have been used to combat lost circulation off the east
coast.1-4 One successful but costly method was to set an
intermediate-drilling-casing string to case off virgin-pressured
sands before drilling through the depleted zones. The depleted
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DESCRIPTION OF LCM BLEND

We mixed a blend of commercially available LCM's, including the following: (a) 15 Ibmlbbl [43 kg/mg3] of a fine grind of
vegetable fibers/granules mixed with medium-sized polymer
flakes, (b) 15 Ibmlbbl [43 kg/mg3] of a medium grind of
vegetable fibers/granules mixed with medium-sized polymer
flakes, and (c) 10 Ibmlbbl [28.5 kg/m3] of uniquely processed
microcrystalline cellulosic fibers with particle sizes ranging from
2 to 120 mm. In this paper, our specially formulated LCM blend
will be called the 15115/10 LCM blend.

LABORATORY TESTING OF SEALING
EFFECTIVENESS

Simple laboratory experiments were conducted with an API
high pressure filter press to measure cement slurry fluid loss to
determine LCM blend sealing effectiveness and to investigate the
ease with which any formation damage caused by the LCM blend
could be removed.
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TABLE 1-LCM SEALING-EFFECTIVENESS TEST RESULTS
Test Sample
Freshwater/gel mud (base mud minus LCM free mud)
Base mud plus 15 lbm/bbl fine vegetable/polymer LCM
Base mud plus 15 lbm/bbl medium vegetable/polymer LCM
Base mud plus 15 lbm/bbl fine vegetable/polymer LCM plus 15
lbm/bbl medium vegetable/polymer LCM
Base mud plus 10 lbm/bbl cellulosic fibers
Base mud plus 15 lbm/bbl fine vegetable/polymer LCM plus 10
lbm/bbl cellulosic fibers
Base mud plus 15 lbm/bbl medium vegetable/polymer LCM
plus 10 lbm/bbl cellulosic fibers
Base mud plus 15 lbm/bbl fine vegetable/polymer LCM, plus
15 lbm/bbl medium vegetable/polymer LCM, plus 10 Ibm/bbl
cellulosic fibers

Observations
Whole mud loss from drain tube.
Whole mud loss from drain tube.
Whole mud loss from drain tube.
Whole mud loss from drain tube.
No mud loss from drain tube and minimal amount of clear
filtrate from drain tube (effective seal).
No mud loss from drain tube and minimal amount of clear
filtrate from drain tube (effective seal).
No mud loss from drain tube and minimal amount of clear
filtrate from drain tube (effective seal).
No mud loss from drain tube and minimal amount of clear
filtrate from drain tube (effective seal).

- lbm/bbl [43-kg/m3] medium vegetable/polymer blend, plus 10
lbm/bbl [28.5 kg/m3] cellulosic fibers; (2) the sample containing
a 15-lbmlbbl [43-kg/m3] medium vegetable/polymer blend plus
10 lbm/bbl [28.4 kg/m3] cellulosic fibers; (3) the sample
containing a 15-lbm/bbl [43-kg/m3] fine vegetable/polymer
blend plus 10 lbm/bbl [28.5 kg/m3] cellulosic fibers; and (4) the
sample containing10 Ibm/bbl [28.5 kg/m3] cellulosic fibers. An
initial spurt loss of clean filtrate was observed from the drain tube
at the beginning of each test; no whole-mud losses were
observed. The 15/15/10 blend yielded the lowest spurt loss and
provided a positive seal. Fig. 1 shows a plot of filtrate volume vs.
time.
The lack of whole-mud loss clearly shows the effective
sealing characteristics of the LCM blend. The minimal amount of
clear filtrate observed in each test demonstrates that minimal
fluid invasion in the filtering medium occurs after sealing, as
confirmed by observation of the gravel samples after each test.
Although the cellulosic fibers themselves provided a positive
seal in the mud sample in the laboratory, the seal appeared to be
short lived and unstable when field tested. Similar field results
were obtained with the cellulosic fibers in combination with the
fine or medium vegetable/polymer fibers.
When 5 mL of 7.5 vol % HCl was added to the test cell
containing the LCM blend, whole mud immediately came from
the drain tube of the filter press. From previous tests, we know
that the vegetable/polymer fraction of the LCM blend is inert
with chemical treatment. Additionally, our laboratory tests show
that the fine or medium vegetable/polymer blends alone or in
combination do not provide a seal (refer to Table 1). The breakdown of the seal therefore results from the HCl reacting with the
cellulosic fibers. Similar results were observed when a 3 vol %
sodium hypochlorite (NaCIO) solution was used in the tests.
Thus, 7.5 vol % HCl or 3 vol % NaCIO solution can break the
seal by removing the cellulosic fibers plugging the sand pore
spaces. We do not know whether all the LCM or mud was
removed by the HCl or the NaCIO. Because these treatments
break the seals, however, we know the treatments effect partial
removal of the LCM or mud.
In summary, test results show that the fine or medium
vegetable/ polymer LCM's alone or at a concentration of 15
lbm/bbl [43 kg/m3], would not effect a long-lasting, positive seal.
The cellulosic fibrous material (10 lbm/bbl [28.5 kg/m3]) alone or
in combination with either 15 lbm/bbl (43 kg/m3) fine or medium
vegetable/polymer LCM's will create a positive seal
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Fig. 1-Sealing effectiveness of the 15/15/10 LCM blend
(ppb = Ibm/bbl).

One-third of the filter-press cylinder was filled with a sample
of 40/60-mesh Ottawa gravel, the same type used for gravel
packing, to simulate the unconsolidated formations. Because the
gravel was from a freshwater environment, it was water-wet. Tap
water (50 mL) was then poured into the cylinder, which was
capped and secured in the frame. Nitrogen gas pressure was
applied to the cylinder until water freely ran out from the drain
tube into a beaker. When free water was observed, the nitrogen
gas pressure was bled off to ensure that the sand was completely
saturated with water before testing. The cap was then removed,
and the cylinder was filled with a test mud sample. The cap was
replaced, and the cylinder assembly was placed in the holder. A
dry graduate cylinder was placed below the drain tube, and 1,500
psi [10.34 MPa] gas differential pressure was applied across the
cylinder. Filtrate was collected in the graduated cylinder below the
drain tube. All tests were conducted at room temperature. No filter
paper was used above the stainless-steel porous disk.
Several tests were conducted with various combinations of the
selected products to achieve an optimum blend for sealing
effectiveness. Table 1 summarizes the laboratory test.
Test results indicate that all mud samples yielded whole-mud
loss in the filtrate with these exceptions: (1) the sample containing
a l5-lbm/bbl [43-kg/m3] fine vegetable/polymer blend, plus a 15
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in the laboratory, but field results show that the seal is not long
lasting. A positive, long-lasting seal can be effected only when a
blend of both the fine and medium vegetable/polymer materials at
concentrations of 15 Ibm/bbl [43 kg/m3] and the cellulosic fibers
at 10 lbm/bbl [28.5 kg/m3] is used.

1.) The sand trap was dumped frequently to control the buildup
of drilled solids in the mud system.
2.) The mud cleaner was run without the screen (in the desilting
mode) to remove drilled solids from the mud system.
3.) The shale shakers were bypassed to keep the LCM in the
system.
4.) Fresh mud and drill water were used for dilution to maintain
the desired mud rheological properties and to control the mud
weight.
5.) When necessary, controlled drilling and circulation were used
to minimize annular drilled-solids buildup.
6.) Circulation was broken periodically during trips to avoid bit
plugging. Additionally, a 14/32-in. [l1-mm] minimum nozzle
size was used.
7.) Normally, any directional work with a downhole motor and
measurement-while-drilling (MWD) tools was planned and
performed before the LCM blend was added to the active mud
system. If, however, it became necessary to change the
directional path of the well after the introduction of the LCM
blend, the returns were passed over the shale shaker to screen
as much of the coarse LCM as possible to avoid plugging the
tools. After these tools were pulled out of the hole, the LCM
formulation was reintroduced and maintained in the mud
system.
8.) Fresh mud without the LCM blend was used to fill the liner to
avoid plugging the float equipment during liner-running
operations.
9.) Because the LCM blend is prone to bacterial degradation, a
microbicide is essential in the mud system, especially if the
mud is used for an extended period. Bacterial degradation of
the mud system can affect the rheological mud properties
adversely.

MUD SYSTEM

We used a freshwater/gel/gilsonite mud with a 40-lbm/bbl

[114- kg/m3] LCM blend. The primary components of the system
consisted of 20 to 25 lbm/bbl [57 to 71 kg/m3] bentonite hydrated in
fresh water with 5 lbm/bbl [14 kg/m3] gilsonite added for shale
stabilization and lubricity. A 1.0-lbm/bbl [2.85-kg/m3] concentration

of polyanionic cellulosic polymer was used to control fluid loss.
High-temperature/high-pressure (HTHP) fluid loss was controlled
with a concentration of 1-to2-lbm/bbl [2.85-to5.7-kg/m3] synthetic
resin/lignite product. Barium sulfate was used to weight the mud
because of its availability and low cost. Table 2 gives more details
on the types, concentrations, and functions of products used in the
mud system. Table 3 shows typical mud properties.

RHEOLOGY MEASUREMENTS

To obtain representative flow-property measurements, it was
necessary to strain the LCM's from the mud using a 30-mesh
strainer before taking the Fann viscosimeter readings. Attempts to
measure rheology without straining the LCM were unsuccessful
because the LCM wedged the rotational sleeve of the Fann
viscosimeter.

FIELD APPLICATION

The LCM blend was incorporated into a water-based mud for
field use after it was successfully tested in the laboratory. A
preventive approach was adopted because the lost-circulation
zones were known from previous east coast drilling experiences.
Approximately 200 ft [61 m] before penetrating the first expected
loss zone, the special LCM blend was introduced into the active
mud system and maintained thereafter until drilling was
completed.
Conventional drilling practices had to be modified for field
application because of the particle-size range in the LCM blend.
Therefore, the following operational guidelines initially were
adopted to maintain the concentrations of each LCM blend
component in the active mud system, to minimize buildup of
drilled solids in the mud, to control the overall mud rheological
properties, and to avoid any plugging problems that the LCM
might cause.

These operational guidelines recently have been modified to
reclaim LCM products from flowline mud as well as to feed the
solids-control equipment with LCM "free" mud to improve
efficiency.
1.) The shale shakers are no longer bypassed. Flowline mud
returns are directed over the shale shakers dressed with
40-mesh screens. The coarse LCM products and large drilled
solids are directed to a settling tank. The bottom foot of this
tank, which mainly contains drilled solids, is dumped
periodically. The remaining volume, with mostly LCM, is
returned to the suction tank.

TABLE 2-PRODUCTION FUNCTION
Generic Name
Sodium montmorillonite, lbm/bbl
Gilsonite, lbm/bbl
Nonionic surfactants, gal/bbl
Polymer, gal/bbl
Polyanionic cellulosic polymer,
lbm/bb
Synthetic resin (lignite), lbm/bbl
Sodium hydroxide
Barium sulfate
Sodium carbonate
Glutaraldehyde, gall100 bbl
Ammonium bisulfite
Organic polymer
Cellulosic fiber, lbm/bbl
Vegetable and polymer fibers,
flakes, and granules, lbm/bbl
14

Normal Concentration
2 to 25
5
0.1 (initial)
0.006 to 0.19
1.0
1 to 2
as required
as required
as required
1
as required
as required
10
15

3

Function
viscosity and fluid-loss control
shale stabilizer
wetting agent/coupler for gilsonite
deflocculant
fluid-loss control
HTHP fluid-loss control
pH control
weighting agent
control Ca + + agent
microbicide
oxygen scavenger
defoamer
LCM
LCM
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Case History 1. Well 1 was drilled with the freshwater/
bentonite/LCM mud system to a 9.8-lbm/gal [1174-kg/m3] pore
pressure sand. The well was kicked off at 4,593 ft [1400 m]
through a window in the 95/8-in. [245-mm] casing string, and an
81/2-in. [216-mm] hole was drilled to 7,200 ft [2190 m] total depth
(TD). Several partially depleted horizons, with pore pressures
ranging from 4.7 to 7.7 lbm/gal [563 to 923 kg/m3], were
penetrated in this hole section. Initially, a 9.0-lbm/gal
[1078-kg/m3] freshwater/gel/ LCM mud system was used to drill
to 6,181 ft [1884 m] through the low-pressure sands and, because
abnormal pressures were expected below this point, the system
weight was increased to 10.3 lbm/gal [1234 kg/m3]. The highest
differential pressure experienced in this wellbore was 1,305 psi
[9 MPa] with the 10.3 lbm/gal [1234 kg/m3] mud in this hole.
During the drilling of this sidetrack hole to 6,551 ft [1997 m]
using the 9.0-lbm/gal [1078-kg/m3] freshwater/bentonite/LCM
mud, minor seepage losses were experienced. This occurred
mainly because attempts were made to screen the 15-lbm/gal
[43-kg/m3] fine and medium vegetable/polymer LCM's from the
system to allow the use of a downhole mud motor. Initially, the
freshwater/bentonite mud without LCM was used to drill to
5,010 ft [1527 m] through the normally pressured sands above
the first low-pressure zone. At this time, the system was loaded
up with the 15/15/10 formulation because the first low-pressure
sand was expected at 5,079 ft [1548 m]. Drilling was begun, and
the 81/2-in. [216-mm] hole was successfully drilled to 6,122 ft
[1866 m] after drilling through two potential thief zones without
experiencing losses. Overbalanced pressures across these sands
were calculated at 985 and 835 psi [6.79 and 5.76 MPa],
respectively. At 6,122 ft [1866 m], we decided to screen the 15/15
(fine and medium vegetable/polymer LCM's) portion of the
blend from the system to run a steerable assembly for directional
purposes. To compensate for the reduced concentration of
vegetable/polymer materials, we decided to increase the
concentration of the cellulosic fibers from 10.0 to 12.5 lbm/bbl
[28.5 to 35.7 kg/m3]. Once we reduced the concentrations of the
vegetable/polymer materials from 15 to 9 1bm/bbl [from 43
kg/m3 to 26 kg/m3], we observed that the hole started taking fluid
at [6 bbl/hr [0.95 m3/hr]. The hole continued to take fluid while
the screening process was completed and the directional
correction run made. Subsequently, the hole was drilled to 6,540
ft [1993 m] using a conventional bottomhole assembly after the
15115/10 LCM blend was reintroduced into the mud system. We
observed that the rate of mud loss to the hole had become
negligible. Subsequently, the hole was successfully logged with
no significant fluid loss to the wellbore.
Because abnormal pressures were expected in the objective
sand, the programmed mud weight was increased to 10.3 lbm/gal
[1234 kg/m3]. No losses were seen when the hole was displaced
with this mud. Drilling was resumed, and the hole was
successfully drilled to 7,200 ft [2195 m] TD with no losses.
Logging operations in this interval went smoothly, with one
exception. The resistivity tool became stuck at 6,220 ft [1896 m]
but was successfully recovered by cut-and-strip operations.
The 7-in. [178-mm] -liner and cement jobs were performed
as programmed; mud losses were negligible (12 bbl [1.9 m3])
during the cement job.
Well 1 was completed as a 7-in. [178-mm] cased-hole gravelpacked water injector. The initial injection rate was 2,175 BWPD
[346 m3/d]. The expected injection rate from offset data was
10,000 BWPD [1590 m3/d].

TABLE 3-TYPICAL MUD PROPERTIES
Mud weight, lbm/gal
9
Funnel viscosity, seconds/qt
40 to 50
Yield point, Ibf/100 ft2
10 to 12
Plastic viscosity, cp
12 to 15
Gels (10 seconds/10 minutes), Ibf/100 ft2
0.43 to 0.5
pH
9.0 to 9.5
API fluid loss, mLl30 min
6 to 10
HTHP (2000 F, 400 psi) fluid loss, lbm/bbl
15 to 20
Methylene blue test, lbm/bbl
25 to 27
Commercial bentonite content, lbm/bbl
20 to 25
Ca ++, ppm
<200
CI-, ppm
<2500
<5
Low-gravity solids content, %

2.) Mud passing through the shale shaker screens is processed
normally through the solids-control equipment (desilters and
centrifuges) to discard the fine drilled solids and reclaim the
mud chemicals and liquid phase.
3.) The LCM formulation is maintained in the mud system
during directional work with downhole motors and MWD
tools because LCM-tolerant MWD tools recently were
developed. 5
4.) Rigsite sandbed sealing tests have been introduced offshore
and are conducted on both suction and flowline samples to
monitor the sealing effectiveness of the LCM in the field mud
and as a maintenance guide for the LCM products in the mud
system.

CASE HISTORIES

Case histories are presented for six sidetrack wells in which
the freshwater/bentonite/LCM mud system was used. These
sidetracks were drilled in two separate producing fields offshore
the east coast of Trinidad. In most cases, multiple severely
depleted sands were penetrated in these sidetrack holes, with up
to 1,600 psi [11 MPa] overbalanced wellbore differential
pressure (Table 4). ROP's of 400 to 500 ft/D [120 to 150 m/d]
experienced in these holes were similar to those in wells drilled
previously without the LCM blend.
TABLE 4-WELLBORE DIFFERENTIAL PRESSURES
ACROSS PARTIALLY DEPLETED HORIZONS
Well Horizon
1

2

3
4

5

6

A
B
C
D
A
B
C
D
A
A
B
C
D
E
A
B
C
A
B

Subsea
Depth (ft)

Pore Pressre
(Ibm/gal)

4,400
5,020
5,580
6,001
5,761
5,994
6,424
6,676
4,198
3,270
3,355
3,765
4,050
4,440
3,200
4,450
5,400
3,304
3,380

4.7
5.8
6.5
7.7
3.4
4.1
4.5
7.1
6.4
4.3
5.2
3.2
3.1
6.8
4.2
7.3
6.7
4.1
3.9

Mud Weight Differential
(Ibm/gal) Pressure (psi)
10.3
10.3
10.3
10.3
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.1
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.0
9.5
9.5

1,305
1,194
1,119
811
1,678
1,527
1,503
660
589
821
681
1,163
1,270
518
823
402
658
928
984
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Case History 2. Well 2 was drilled to a 7.1 lbm/gal
[851-kg/m3] pore-pressure sand with the freshwater/bentonite/LCM mud system. Three low-pressure sands with pore pressures
ranging from 3.4 to 4.5 lbm/gal [407 to 539 kg/m3] were penetrated before reaching the 7.1-lbm/gal [851-kg/m3] pore-pressure
objective sand. The well was kicked off at 4,753 ft [1449 m]
through a window in the 95/8-in. [245-mm] casing string, and an
81/2-in. [216-mm] hole was drilled to 7,475 ft [2278 m] TD. No
mud was lost because of sand depletion in this redrill. Logging
operations were performed as planned. The 7-in. [178-mm] -liner
cement job failed during the displacement phase.
The 81/2-in. [216-mm] hole was drilled to 5,889 ft [1795 m]
with a freshwater/bentonite mud system without the 15/15/10
LCM formulation. At 5,889 ft [1795 m], the mud system was
treated with the 15/15/10 LCM blend in preparation for drilling
into depleted sands, the first of which was expected at 5,931 ft
[1808 m]. The hole was drilled to 7,475 ft [2278 m] TD without
significant mud losses to the hole. We estimate that as much as
1,680 psi [11.6 MPa] pressure overbalance existed across the 3.4
Ibm/gal [407 kg/m3] pore-pressure sand when the horizon was
drilled, yet no losses were experienced. This clearly demonstrates
the sealing effectiveness of the LCM blend for prevention of lost
circulation.
Logging operations began after mud circulation and
conditioning. The resistivity and porosity logs and multiple
formation pressure points in the depleted sands were successfully
taken without differential sticking of the electric wireline tools.
The 7-in. [178-mm] -liner casing string was successfully run
to TD, but circulation loss was experienced during the
displacement phase of the cement job. After displacing the
cement with 110 bbl [17 m3] of mud, complete loss of returns was
observed (total displacement was 153 bbl [24 m3]). The annular
fluid level remained approximately 5 ft [1.5 m] below the
flowline throughout the remaining portion of the displacement,
indicating that 40 bbl [6.4 m3] of cement was lost to the
formation. A cement top job was performed, and the subsequent
cement evaluation log showed excellent zonal isolation.
The well was completed as a 7-in. [178-mm] cased-hole
gravelpacked oil producer in a 4.5-1bm/gal [539-kg/m3]
pore-pressure sand. Both the initial production rate and the
expected production rate from offset data were 400 BOPD [636
m3/d].

overbalanced pressure differential without mud losses.
During the logging of this sidetracked hole, no hole problems
were experienced from high pressure overbalance. The resistivity
logging tool was successfully run to bottom and the openhole
section logged. The porosity log was then run before the cleanout
trip. After cleanout, 10 multiple formation pressure points were
successfully taken in the partially depleted sand, confirming a
pore pressure of 6.47 lbm/gal [775 kg/m3]. During these logging
events, no mud losses from depletion were recorded.
A ledge at ≈ 3,000 ft [914 m] caused problems during the
running of the 7-in. [178-mm] liner. However, running of the
liner through the low-pressure zone went smoothly. Minimal
losses (≈ 25 bbl [4 m3]) were seen during the 7-in. [178-mm]
-liner cement job. For all practical purposes, however, the LCM
seal was effective during the cement job.
The well was successfully completed as a 7-in. [178-mm]
casedhole gravel-packed producer in the 6.4 Ibm/gal [767 kg/m3]
pore-pressure sand. The initial production rate was 1,600 BOPD
[254 m3/d]. The expected production from offset data was 1,000
BOPD [159 m3/d].
Case History 4. Well 4 was sidetracked through a 65-ft
[20-m] section milled in the 95/8-in. [245-mm] casing at 2,570 ft
[783 m]. The well was kicked off, and an 81/2-in. [216-mm] hole
was drilled to 5,571 ft TD [1698 m]. Four depleted sands, with
pore pressures ranging from 3.1 to 6.8 Ibm/gal [371 to 815
kg/m3], were penetrated in this sidetrack. Initially, the freshwater/
bentonite mud system was loaded with 10 Ibm/bbl [28.5 kg/m3]
cellulosic fibers because a mud motor was run to deviate the well,
and the first potential lost circulation zone was expected at 3,450
ft [1052 m] measured depth. No mud losses were reported during
the mud-motor run. After pulling the mud motor out of the hole,
10 Ibm/bbl [28.5 kg/m3] each of fine and medium
vegetable/polymer LCM's was introduced into the system to
prepare for drilling through other partially depleted sands.
Drilling progressed without losses to 4,447 ft [1355 m], where 40
bbl [6 m3] of seepage mud losses was recorded. At this time, the
concentration of the medium vegetable/polymer LCM was
increased from 10 to 15 Ibm/bbl [28.5 to 43 kg/m3]. Drilling
continued without further mud losses. At 5,400 ft [1646 m],
partial loss of mud returns occurred; 60 bbl [9.5 m3] of mud was
lost to the formation before the thief zone healed itself. The hole
was then drilled to 5,571 ft [1698 m] without further mud losses.
Wireline logs were run successfully in this openhole section.
An attempt was made to run the multiple formation pressure tool
without making a cleanout trip. The tool became stuck at 5,290 ft
[1612 m] but was successfully recovered using cut-and-strip
operations. The multiple formation pressure tool was successfully
run after making a cleanout trip. We experienced hanging-up
problems when we tried to run the 7-in. [178-mm] liner to
bottom. We suspected that broken-off centralizers in the hole
were obstructing the liner. The liner had to be worked down, and
it eventually hung up at 5,190 ft [1582 m]. The liner was finally
cemented in place without mud losses.
The well was completed as a 7-in. [178-mm] cased-hole
gravel-packed water injector in [178-mm] cased-hole
gravel-packed water injector in the 3.1 lbm/gal [371-kg/m]
pore-pressure sand.

Case History 3. Well 3 was sidetracked to a 6.4-1bm/gal
[767 kg/m3] pore-pressure sand with the freshwater/bentonite/LCM mud system. The well was kicked off at 2,597 ft [792 m]
through a window in the 95/8-in. [245-mm] casing string, and an
81/2-in. [216-mm] hole was drilled to 5,950 ft [1814 m] TD. Only
one partially depleted horizon, the 6.4-lbm/gal [767-kg/m3]
pore-pressure sand, was penetrated in this wellbore.
During the drilling of this sidetrack hole, no mud losses or
other related hole problems were experienced. All sands above
the 6.4 Ibm/gal [767-kg/m3] pore-pressure horizon were
normally pressured. After the normally pressured sands were
drilled to 5,470 ft [1667 m], the mud system was loaded with the
15/15/10 LCM formulation, and drilling continued. From this
point, ROP's were controlled, and the concentration of LCM was
maintained in the mud. We estimate that the 6.4-lbm/gal
[767-kg/m3] target sand was drilled with 577 psi [3.99 MPa]
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GAMMA RAY
20

(GAPI)

CALIPER
120

6

(IN)

16

AVERAGE HOLE SIZE
10.25 IN

<- LCM ADDED AT
4850 ft

AVERAGE HOLE SIZE
8.71 IN

Fig. 2-Typlcal caliper log of hole drilled with 15/15/10 LCM blend.
TABLE 5-RESULTS OF CALIPER LOG

Well

Bit Size
(in.)

Average
Hole Size
(in.)

Interval
Logged (ft)

Comments

1
1
3
4
5
6

8.5
8.5
8.5
8.5
8.5
8.5

9.75
10.0
10.2
8.50
8.50
8.61

4,672 to 7,174
4,852 to 6,366
1,852 to 7,110
2,490 to 5,584
2,860 to 7,502
1,670 to 4,523

Mud without 15/15/10 LBM blend.
Mud without 15/15/10 LCM blend.
Mud without 15/15/10 LCM blend.
15/15/10 LCM blend used.
15/15/10 LCM blend used.
15/15/10 LCM blend used.
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production rate and the expected production rate from offset data
were 1,000 BOPD [159 m3/d].

TABLE 6-COST DISTRIBUTION OF MUD PRODUCTS

LCM FORMULATION BENEFITS

Intermediate Casing String. The wellbore pressure integrity
was vastly improved because of the effectiveness of the seal
created by the LCM blend. As a result, for the first time, a series
of normally pressured and depleted sands in the same wellbore
were exposed without experiencing lost circulation (Table 4).
Consequently, the need to set an intermediate casing string above
the thief zones was eliminated. Thus, we set a 7-in. [178-mm]
-liner gravel-packed completion, which historically has proved to
be longer lasting and more successful than the previously
required 5-in. [l27-mm] -liner gravel-packed completions.

Cost (%)
Well

Bentonite

Barite

Chemicals

LCM

1
2
3
4
5
6
Average

5
5
7
11
8
8
7.4

7
3
8
1
3
3
4.1

22
23
28
25
54
39
31.8

66
69
57
63
35
50
57

Cementing. Another benefit from the improved wellbore
pressure integrity was the ability to perform successful one-stage
primary cement jobs. The success of the cement job was judged by
these criteria: no losses during cementing, cement-evaluation-log
quality, and production history after completion.
In the past, thixotropic cement blends were used for primary
cement jobs, but these blends failed to effect a primary seal
because of lost- circulation problems during cementing.
However, in Well 5, a 5,000-ft [1524-m] liner was successfully
cemented with a thixotropic cement blend after using the
specially formulated LCM blend to drill through the depleted
zones.

Case History 5. Well 5 was sidetracked through a window
milled at 2,869 ft [874 m] in the 955/8-in. [245-mm] and 133/8-in.
[340-mm] casing strings. The well was then deviated by use of a
mud-motor steerable assembly after the hole was displaced with
the freshwater/bentonite mud system. An 81/2-in. [216-mm] hole
was drilled to 3,428 ft [1045 m] with the steerable assembly.
Before penetrating the first depleted sand, the entire mud system
was loaded up with the 15/15/10 LCM formulation and the hole
drilled to 4,391 ft [1338 m] without mud losses. At 4,391 ft [1338
m], the vegetable/polymer LCM's were removed from the mud
system by using the shale shakers to facilitate the running of a
downhole mud motor. After the directional correction run, the
81/2-in. [216-mm] hole was drilled to the authorized TD of 7,505
ft [2288 m] without loss of mud circulation.
The entire openhole section was logged successfully. Also,
the 7-in. [178-mm] liner was run to bottom and cemented. Full
returns were experienced throughout the cement job.
Well 5 was completed as a 7-in. [178-mm] cased-hole
gravel-packed oil producer in a 6.7-lbm/gal [803-kg/m3]
pore-pressure reservoir. Both the initial production rate and the
expected production rate from offset data were 500 BOPD [79
m3/d].

Hole Enlargement. Caliper logs run on the wells show that
hole sizes were gauge or near gauge. Table 5 shows the average
hole sizes for six sidetracks, as calculated from the caliper logs.
Gauge hole is especially prevalent in the sand sections, as shown
in Fig. 2. In this 81/2-in. [216-mm] -hole sidetrack, the interval
above 4,850 ft [1591 m] was drilled with a freshwater/gel mud
without the 15/15/10 LCM blend because no depleted zones
existed in the interval. The caliper log showed that the average
hole size was 10.25 in. [26 mm]. At 4,850 ft [1591 m], the
15115/10 blend was introduced in the mud, and drilling was
continued. Below 4,850 ft [1591 m], the average hole size was
8.71 in. [922 mm]. Additionally, several nearby wells were
drilled with the freshwater/bentonite mud system before the
development of the 15/15/10 LCM blend. Caliper logs run on
these wells showed that hole sizes were significantly larger than
those seen in the wells drilled with the 15/15110 LCM blend.
Because the drilling practices used in the wells drilled with the
LCM blend were similar to methods used in previous wells
drilled without the LCM blend, we attribute the gauge hole to the
LCM blend. Gauge hole improves log interpretation and to some
extent effects a better primary cement job. Additionally, multiple
formation pressures were taken by the use of downhole tools on
electric wireline in the open hole. Gauge or near gauge hole is
required for taking multiple formation pressures.

Case History 6. Well 6 was sidetracked after cutting and
retrieving 75/8-in. [194-mm] casing. A 60-ft [18.3-m] casing
section was milled from the 101/2-in. [273-mm] casing in the
1,670- to 1,730-ft [509- to 527-m] interval using a section mill.
After a formation control capability test was performed at 1,672
ft [510 m], the hole was displaced with the freshwater/bentonite
mud system. The well was kicked off with a steerable assembly,
and an 8 1/2-in. [216-mm] hole was drilled to 2,987 ft [910 m],
where the assembly was pulled before entering the partially
depleted zones. The 15/15/10 LCM formulation was introduced
into the mud system at this time. The potential lost-circulation
zones were successfully drilled with the mud system without mud
loss to the formation. The hole was drilled to an authorized TD of
4,506 ft [1373 m], with ≈1,000 psi [7 MPa] differential pressure
across the lowest-pressured sand. Logging operations were
performed successfully without mud losses.
The 7-in. [178-mm] -liner casing string was successfully run
to bottom and cemented. Full returns were seen throughout the
cement job.
Well 6 was completed as a 7-in. [178-mm] cased-hole gravelpacked oil producer in a normally pressured sand. Both the initial
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Formation Damage. Minimizing formation damage in the
production zone is of paramount importance. Any foreign
material introduced into any formation will cause some degree of
formation damage, especially if the foreign material enters the
formation matrix. The specially formulated LCM blend is no
exception. Because the l0-lbm/bbl [28.5-kg/m3] cellulosic fibers
in the LCM blend enters the formation matrix, the question is
"How well is the well's productivity affected?”.
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casing strings are set, which allows us to optimize completion
designs.
4.) Production performance is not adversely affected by the use
of the LCM blend.
5.) Laboratory tests demonstrated that the seal created by the
cellulosic fibers of the LCM blend is partially removed with
7.5 vol% HCl or 3 vol % NaCIO solution.
6.) No component of the 15/15/10 LCM blend alone is as
effective as the complete LCM blend in providing a positive,
impermeable seal across severely depleted sands.
7.) The creation of an impermeable barrier in the vicinity of the
wellbore by the components of the LCM blend, in
conjunction with other drilling parameters, assists in drilling
gauge or near-gauge holes with a freshwater/bentonite/LCM
mud system.
8.) The use of the 15/15/10 LCM blend in the mud system
improves borehole-pressure integrity, which assists in the
success of primary cement jobs.
9.) Although the 15/15/10 LCM blend accounts for more than
one-half of the mud cost in the freshwater/bentonite/LCM
mud system, the LCM cost is offset by the savings realized
from the elimination of an intermediate-drilling-casing string
and the reduction of rig time spent combating lost-circulation
problems.

The laboratory tests show the following.
a. The fluid losses to the formations were clear filtrate and not
whole-mud losses.
b. The depth of invasion of the cellulosic fibers into the
formation pore throats was minimal.
c. The seal effected with the 15/15/10 LCM blend can be broken
with a 7.5 vol % HCl or 3 vol % NaCIO solution treatment.
On the basis of the laboratory test results, we conclude that
formation damage caused by the specially formulated LCM
blend can be minimized by perforating beyond the damage
zone or HCl or NaCIO treatments. It must be pointed out that
all these wells required gravel-packed type completions that
use hydroxyethyl cellulose gel as the carrier fluid. Because

bottom hole pressure analyses to quantify skin damage are done
after the operation, it would be a misrepresentation to use this
measurement to quantify formation damage caused by the
15/15/10 blend. Comparison of production from the wells with
offset wells would better indicate skin damage. Thus, we may
infer that the producing potential of a well is not adversely
affected by the LCM blend.

Cost Savings. The success of the LCM blend must be
evaluated with respect to its cost effectiveness. Table 6 summarizes a cost analysis of freshwater/gel/LCM mud used on the six
wells studied. The LCM blend accounted for more than one-half
(56.55 %) the total mud cost. To put the cost of the LCM into
perspective, consider the incremental costs that would have been
incurred if the LCM blend were not being used. Just before the
development and use of the LCM blend, a well with pore
pressure similar to those in wells cited in this report was drilled.
The technique used was similar to that described earlier, where an
intermediate casing string was set, and resulted in a 5-in.
[127-mm] completion and numerous lost-circulation problems. A
review of the costs associated with the 5-in. [127-mm] hole
reveals that an additional $250,000 was spent drilling, logging,
and casing the productive zones. If the freshwater/gel/LCM mud
system were used to drill this hole, we project that ≈ $75,000
would have been spent on LCM's. Therefore, we conclude that
use of the special LCM blend could have saved us $175,000. This
amount does not include costs incurred from formation damage
caused by whole-mud losses into the productive horizons and the
reduced life expectancy of the 5-in. [127-mm] gravel-packed
completion.
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CONCLUSIONS
1.) A new "engineered" 15/15/10 LCM formulation, with 15
Ibm/bbl [43 kg/m3] medium vegetable fibers/polymer
flakes, 15 Ibm/bbl [43 kg/m3] medium vegetable
fibers/polymer flakes, and 10 Ibm/bbl [28.5 kg/m3]
cellulosic fibers, was developed to drill through severely
depleted sands, successfully tested in the laboratory to
1,500 psi [10 MPa], and applied in the field with as high as
1,600 psi [11 MPa] overbalanced differential pressure.
2.) The preventive techniques of incorporating the LCM blend
into the mud just before entering potential loss zones and
maintaining the concentrations of the blend are effective for
minimizing or even preventing loss of whole mud to the
formations.
3.) The application of the 15/15/10 LCM blend to the mud
system eliminates the need to set intermediate-drillingcasing strings above expected loss zones. Larger production

S1 METRIC CONVERSION FACTORS
Bbl x 1.589873
cp x 1.0*
ft x 3.048*
ft2 x 9.290304* °F (°F-32)1.8 °C
gal x 3.785412
in. x 2.54*
Ibf x 4.448222
Ibm x 4.535924
Psi x 6.894757

• Conversion factor is exact.

8

E-0l = m3
E-03 = Pa's
E-0l = m
E-02 = m2
E-03 = m3
E+00 = cm
E+00 = N
E-01 = kg
E+00 = kPa
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